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Federal and State Budgets: Fiscal Realities,
Challenges and Possible Fixes 

 

May 19, 2012

Rick Harper, PhD, Director
of UWF’s Office of Economic
Development and Engagement

Tryon Branch Library, Langley Ave.
Coffee 9:15 a.m. - Program 9:45 a.m.

W
here does the federal government spend its
money?  Where does its money come from? 
Have you ever wondered if you could get an

unbiased opinion as to how the federal government
spends its money, why we are running a deficit and how it can be turned around? 
What about the state government - do you have a clear picture of where the money
comes from and how it is spent by the state?  Here is your opportunity.  At our next
monthly meeting on May 19 at the Tryon Library Dr. Rick Harper, economist at the
University of West Florida will give a presentation on both the federal and state
budgets.  
 Rick Harper's career as an economist began in 1979 at the Research Triangle
Institute in North Carolina, where he was involved in all phases of various funded
research projects. Dr. Harper received his Ph.D. in Economics from Duke
University in 1989 and joined the UWF faculty that same year. His published
scholarly research is largely in the area of government policy and its effect on the
business environment. 

Dr. Harper directs UWF's new Office of Economic Development and
Engagement (OEDE), which oversees the Florida Small Business Development
Center Network and also the Haas Center for Business Research and Development.
OEDE has been tasked with developing and implementing an innovative economic
development plan for Florida counties disproportionately affected by the oil spill,
and for administering funding provided under SB2156 for oil spill recovery. 
Dr. Harper is currently a member of the Florida Chamber of Commerce Foundation
Econometrics Council as well as the Florida TaxWatch Council of Economic
Advisors. He served on Governor Jeb Bush's Council of Economic Advisors from
2001 - 2006 and has supported the economic analysis work of the Florida Senate on
a variety of issues 
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Annual Meeting June 2, 2012 
(Details starting on page 4)
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Co President’s Message

F
or the last few
months, like
many other
individuals and

groups, your League
Board has been
discussing money. 
This is the time of
year when our
financial records

close and are verified, the Budget committee swings into
action planning for the coming year, and our Annual
Meeting constitutes the single biggest source of revenue
and expense for the entire year.  Many of you will pay dues
(we hope everyone will!) and some will make additional
contributions to our League.

If you've looked closely at the budget, you may see that
the Committee has recommended moving some funding
from our Ed Fund into the budget line that supports
attendance at State and National meetings.  Traditionally
very little has been available for reimbursement, which
sometimes leads to our League not being represented at
these events.  The Board recommended that we make this
adjustment in order to increase our capacity to participate
more fully.

At recent Board meetings, we have also discussed
"What If?"  What would we do if, for some reason, we
suddenly had a larger budget to be allocated to activities
consistent with League program?  Who knows? It could
happen! We always think "small" because our funds are so
limited.  What about thinking "big"?  We have talked about
additional voter outreach, book scholarships, voter
education events, and other ideas.  We invite you to play
"What If?" with us - can you think of worthy activities
that we could afford if only we had $500 or $5000 (or
more) beyond our bare-bones operational needs?  We
also invite you to consider whether you can become a
Susan B. Anthony donor to our League by contributing
at least $100 to our general budget.  Although we surely
welcome contributions to our Ed Fund, which are
tax-deductible, spending from this source must be
education and not advocacy.  Donations to our regular
budget can be used for any purpose consistent with
League's mission. Our heartiest thanks go to those of you
who have contributed at the Susan B. Anthony level in the
past, and we hope you will consider doing so again!

In mid-April our community was stunned to learn that
Escambia County's budget would take a $6.2 million hit as
a result of the State of Florida billing us for several years'
back Medicaid bills which had been in dispute.  Our
County Administrator, like some others across the State,
proposed taking these funds out of the County's share of the
budget for the Library System.  The League and many other
Library supporters turned out in full force, dressed in red,
at a Board of Commissioners' hearing - in such numbers
that the entire courtroom was filled and others had to watch
from a large TV in the lobby!  I was so impressed to see the
power of the people in action:  partly as a result of the large

numbers of vocal (but well-behaved!) Library supporters,
the Commissioners tentatively decided not to pull entirely
out of supporting the Library System but to find some other
way of dealing with this financial crisis. 

As I am writing this, Escambia County has decided to
protest the State balancing its budget by draining county
coffers, and by joining a lawsuit by the Florida Association
of Counties.  This is just one of several actions by our
Legislature that is ending up in court!  Others include
redistricting and the voter registration law, drug testing
measures, and management of state employees' pensions.  (I
won't even mention the "Stand Your Ground" law - oops, I
just did!)  This is a very inefficient way to do business!

We encourage you to contact your State legislators to
share your opinions on issues of relevance to our local area
and our State.  We are paying attention, and we want them
to know it.

Your Co Presidents

Privatization Study Completed

P
rivatization of services
was the topic of the
April League meeting.
Don Freeman, chair, and

committee members discussed
the myriad factors which
should be considered when
privatization of public services
is under consideration.
Clearly, privatization is a
timely subject; it is complex
and problematic.

 Until the League has developed a Consensus about
Privatization, it has no standards by which to advise
citizens, governments and government officials.  Toward
the end of the last session of the Florida State Legislature
two major bills failed for want of only one or two
affirmative votes.  One of them would have privatized all of
the prisons of South Florida.  The other bill would have
authorized government officials to negotiate privatization
contracts in secret and only at the time of signing the
contract would it be necessary to reveal the terms and
nature of the agreement.  The League will soon have a
position on Privatization and it will be able to speak more
authoritatively on such proposals.

Co Presidents Paula Montgomery (L) 

and Rosemary Hays-Thomas (R)

Committee member Shirley

Lewis-Brown

Privatization committee members (L) Vivian Faircloth, Carolyn

Kolb, Don Freeman and Carol Michalski.  Elizabeth King absent 
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  Calendar

May
1 Tuesday, Board Meeting - 5:30 pm at new Tryon

Branch Public Library, 1200 Langley Ave. 
Members are welcome to attend.

11-12 Council of Leaders in Tampa.  Contact co-
presidents for information to attend.

14-29 Sisters Across the Straits Delegation Visit to
Cuba

15 Tuesday, 10 am International Relations
Committee, Azalea Trace Auditorium; Speaker:
Anglican bishop Jack Biggers  "Promoting
Democracy:  FOREIGN POLICY IMPERATIVE". 
Bishop Biggers lived in Africa..  For further
information, contact Gene Feicht at 479-3352 or gf1
at students.uwf.edu.

General Meeting
Saturday, May 19, 2012 

“ Federal and State Budgets: Fiscal
Realities, Challenges and Possible Fixes  ”

Rick Harper, PhD
Coffee 9:15 am - Program 9:45 am

Tryon Branch Library, Langley Avenue

22 Tuesday, 11:30 am Natural Resources Committee,
Village Inn on 9 Mile Road.   For more information
contact Mary Gutierrez, gutmry at cox.net.

Annual Meeting
Saturday, June 2, 2012

Angus Steak House, Terrace Room
Registration 9:45 am, Annual Meeting 10: 00 am, 

 Luncheon 11:30 am.  
Speaker: Deirdre Macnab, President LWV Florida

June 8-12  LWVUS Convention in Washington, D.C.

July 16 Registration Books Close
August 4  - 11 Early Voting Dates
August 14 Primary Election
October 9 Registration Books Close
October 27 - November 3 Early Voting Dates
November 6, General Election

Watch for FYI luncheons dates this summer!

Voters Services Spring Activities

D
 uring May, committee members will concentrate

on distributing updated voter registration materials
to seniors. Contacts will be made at sites where
congregate meals are served. These will include

places of worship, as well as other places where local
residents meet.

If you are involved with any group or organization
where there might be interest in having a poster for a
bulletin board and/or flyers for distribution, please contact
a member of the Voter Service committee, Vivian
Faircloth, Mirian Jennings, Ellen Roston, Gene Feicht,
Don and Ina Freeman, Fay Walker or Janet deLorge,
Chair, 607-9170   "

2012 Power
the Vote

Awards at
LWVUS

Convention

Making
Democracy

Work

T
his year the National League is recognizing local
Leagues' outstanding programs related to their
voters service efforts. This years finalists were
recognized for their work around elections and

advocacy, mobilizing their grassroots, and visibility while
finding opportunities for organizational growth.  Each
finalists' project has been posted for the public to vote for
their favorite; four winners will be chosen and announced
during the Banquet at the 2012 LWVUS National
Convention. 

VOTE here for your favorite projects in each category.

Effective Member Engagement – Finalists: LWV of
Westport (CT), LWV of Palm Beach County (FL), LWV of
Minnesota (MN), LWV of Saint Paul (MN)

Strengthening Democracy – Finalists: LWV of
Minnesota (MN), LWV of Mobile (AL), LWV of South
Carolina (SC), LWV of Texas (TX)

High Impact Online Engagement – Finalists: LWV of
Florida (FL), LWV of Asheville-Buncombe County (NC),
LWV of Calumet Area (IN), LWV of Michigan (MI)

Community Connection – Finalists: LWV of Greater
Green Bay (WI), LWV of Oakland Area (MI), LWV of
the Pasadena Area (CA), LWV of New York State (NY)

http://www.lwv.org/content/2012-power-vote-awards
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League of Women Voters of the
Pensacola Bay Area
2012-2013 Proposed Bylaws Changes

These proposed bylaws changes were recommended by the
board and are presented for consideration by the
membership.   Proposed deletions are shown by [red italics
in brackets] and additions are shown by blue underlines. 
Approval of bylaws changes requires a two-thirds vote. 

ARTICLE III  MEMBERSHIP
Section 2. a)  Voting Members.  Citizens at least 18 years of
age who join the League shall be voting members of local
Leagues, state League and of the LWVUS; (1) individuals
who live within an area of a local League may join that
League or any other local League; (2) those who reside
outside the area of any local League may join a local League
or shall be state members-at-large; (3) those who have been
members of the League for 50 years or more shall be
[honorary] life members excused from the payment of dues.
                   
Rationale: This change is made to conform with LWVUS

Bylaws.

ARTICLE V BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 8. [E-mail] Electronic Voting.  [E-mail] Electronic
voting shall be limited to decisions that must be made prior
to the next regularly scheduled board meeting using the
following procedure: 

Rationale: With the expansion of electronic options for
decision-making, this option will allow the board to
make timely decisions as appropriate.

ARTICLE VI  FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION
Section 2.  Dues.  The amount of local dues shall be
determined by the membership at the Annual Meeting.  In
the event of an increase in the per member payment by
either the LWVF or the LWVUS, the Board of Directors
may increase the dues of the LWVPBA to reflect all or part
of such increase. Dues are payable at the Annual Meeting. 
Any member who fails to pay dues within six months after
they become payable shall be dropped from the membership
rolls. Any person who joins the League during January
through April will be a member throughout the upcoming
League year. 

Rationale: This addition incorporates an internal rule into
the Bylaws.

c)   Susan B. Anthony Membership.  A member who
donates $100 or more in a given year, in addition to
annual dues, shall be designated a Susan B. Anthony
member for that year.  Household members who donate
$100 or more, either separately or in total, in addition to
annual dues, shall be designated Susan B. Anthony
members for that year. Any new League member who
becomes a Susan B. Anthony member in the period from
January through April shall carry that designation

throughout the upcoming League year.

Rationale: This addition incorporates an internal rule into
the Bylaws. 

ARTICLE VII   MEETINGS
Quorum.  Twenty percent of the voting members shall
constitute a quorum at all meetings of the League of
Women Voters of the Pensacola Bay Area.

Rationale: Insert ‘voting’ for clarification.

ARTICLE VIII   NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
Section 2.  Report of Nominating Committee and
Nominations from the Floor. [The report of the
Nominating Committee of] The Nominating Committee
shall present  its nominations for Officers, Directors and
the members of the succeeding Nominating Committee.
The slate of nominees shall be sent to all members one
month before the date of the Annual Meeting.  The report
of the Nominating Committee shall be presented to the
Annual Meeting.  Immediately following the presentation
of this report, nominations may be made from the floor by
any voting member, provided the consent of the nominee
shall have been secured.

Rationale: This change improves the sentence structure.

Section 3.  Elections.  The Annual Meeting elections shall
be conducted by secret ballot for any contested office or
slate or by voice vote for any uncontested office or slate. 
A majority vote [of those qualified to vote and voting] by
a quorum shall constitute an election.  Absentee or proxy
voting shall not be permitted. 

Rationale: The quorum requirement of 20% is
presented in Article VII Meetings. This change
simplifies the statement. 

ARTICLE IX  PROGRAM
Section 4.  Member Action.  Members may act in the
name of the League of Women Voters only when
authorized to do so by the [proper] Board of Directors of
the local League, LWVF or LWVUS as appropriate.

Rationale: This change makes the directive specific.

ARTICLE XI   PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY
Section 2. Amendments.  These bylaws may be amended
by a two-thirds vote of the 'voting' members [present and
voting] at the Annual Meeting, or any general meeting,
provided the amendments were submitted to the
membership in writing at least one month in advance of
the meeting.

Rational: ‘Voting’ members have already been identified
earlier.

Respectfully submitted by: Janet deLorge, chair, and
Michelle Reese
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Proposed Budget 2012-2013

Receipts    2010-2011   2011-2012    2012-2013
  Dues $ 6,545 $5,600 $5,600
  Member Contribution    1,464      800   1,600
  Non-member Contributions    0     0          0
  Fundraiser       230 50      100
  Publications       400      400      400
  Annual Meeting       900   1,200   1,200 
  Miscellaneous Income  50   0          0
  Interest Income  34 20        20
  Guide to Elected Officials       800          0      700
  Grants       447      900   2,200 **
  Workshops/Forums   0   0   0
  From Reserves          0          0  0

Total Income    $  10,870 $8,970    $  11,820

Disbursements:
Operational Costs
  Supplies $    25 $      50 $    50
  Postage       25  25       25
  PO Box Rental           50  45       50
  Insurance/Filings/Solicit.       430       430     400
  Meeting Room Fees       50  50       50
  Miscellaneous         0  17  0

Board and Administration
  President Expenses      25  25 0
  Board Expenses      25  25 0
  Annual Meeting    900    1,200 1,700
  Membership Services    350       300    200

Delegate Travel/Affiliation
  Convention/Council (State)      500      300    450
  US Convention    700   0 1,000
  Legislative Seminar    400      300    450

Financial Support of League
  State PMP 1,785   1,673 1,530
  National PMP 3,475   3,345 3,200
  Lobby Fund Drive    400      400    400

Voter
  Printing and Mailing    400     120    110
  Postage 0       65      55

Program
 Publications    400     400    400
  Voter Service        0  0    800
  Guide to Elected Officials    800  0    700
  Committee (Earth Day)      30       50      50
  Study Material 0  0        0
  Action 0       50    100
  Website    100     100    100
  Workshop/Forum 0  0 0

Total Expenditures   $ 10,870     $   8,970   $ 11,820

**Note: Proposed Budget Ed Fund Grants:
$500 1/2 expenses of delegate to US Convention
$400 for 1/4 State PMP 
$500 for a special speaker during the year
$800 for Voter Service Grant for voter registration stimulus

Submitted by the Budget Committee: Barbara Goggins, Chair, Ellen
Roston, Hugh Turner, Vivian Faircloth, Jan Hervieux, John Jackson
and Marilyn Badessa, ex officio.

LWV Pensacola Bay Area
Proposed Slate of Officers
& Directors for 2012-2013

Officers:
Co-Presidents: Rosemary Hays-Thomas 2012-2013

 Paula Montgomery 2012-2013
1st Vice Pres: Georgia Blackmon 2012-2013
Secretary: Haley Richards   2012-2014
Treasurer: Michelle Reese  2012-2013

 
Directors 2011-2013

Elizabeth Cook 2011-2013
Vivian Faircloth 2012-2014
Carolyn Kolb 2012-2014
Chelsea Schwitzerlett 2012-2014

 
2012 Nominating Committee

Marilyn Badessa, Chair
Miriam Birdwhistell
Deborah Nelson

Submitted by the 2011 Nominating Committee:
Charlotte Schipman, Chair
Deborah Nelson
Andrea Walker
Mary Gutierrez
Haley Richards

Returning Officer:
2nd Vice Pres: Janet deLorge    2011-2013

Returning Directors:
Ellen Roston 2010-2012
Carol Pulley     2010-2012

Proposed Local Program 
2012-2013

The League’s program consists of those governmental
issues the League has chosen for concerted study and
action.  The Recommended Local Program items for study
and/or action in are:

1. Action in support of adequate funding for the Library
System 

2. Study of Ethics Policies and Procedures for local
Governments 

The LWVPBA Board recommends retaining all current
program positions in the areas of Child Abuse and
Neglect, Library Education, Local Law Enforcement,
Natural Resources, Local Mass Transportation and
Charter Government for 2012-2013 at the annual meeting.  
Our local Program can be found in the prior Annual
Meeting booklet, on the website or by contacting Vivian
Faircloth, 438-5539.
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Annual Meeting
Angus Steak House, Terrace Room

1101 Scenic Highway

Registration: 9:45 am h Business

Meeting 10:00 am

Luncheon Speaker:

Deirdre Macnab,

President LWV Florida

The menu: House Salad with herb croutons

Lemon Herb Baked Chicken

Green Beans Almondine

Grecian Roasted Reds

Greek layered chocolate cake

 Luncheon ___ @  $20      ______

Individual dues $55      ______

Additional member $27.50 ______

Contribution for Advocacy $          ______

My separate contribution to the Education Fund $    _____

( Tax deductible contributions require a separate check written

to LWVF Ed Fund and sent to the treasurer.)

Name of Guest:_______________________________

Make your reservations by noon May 30.   Send your check to

LWVPBA, P.O. Box 2023, Pensacola, FL 32513. Cancellations

after noon May 30th are non-refundable.  For further

information about reservations call 937-7769 or write

lwvpba@gmail.com

Dues are payable at the Annual Meeting.  Individual

dues are $55 plus $27.50 for each additional

household member (2 for $82.50) Student dues are

$27.50. Please mail your check to League of Women

Voter, P.O. Box 2023, Pensacola, FL 32513. 

Supreme Court Justices Affirm
Redistricting Maps

Tallahassee.com 12.21 am, April 28, 2012
written by Bill Kaczor, The Associated Press

T
he Republican-led Legislature's do-over of the
state Senate redistricting map won approval
Friday from the Florida Supreme Court, which
rejected arguments that the map violates new

anti-gerrymandering standards.
Justice Barbara Pariente, though, wrote a concurring

opinion saying the high court faced time limits and other
issues that prevented the Fair Districts standards from
"being fully effectuated." She called for constitutional
changes to lift those barriers, including the creation of
an independent apportionment commission to draw
maps in the future.

The seven justices were unanimous on most points.
The court's two black justices, though, dissented on
splitting Daytona Beach's historically African-American
community.

The opinion turned aside challenges from the
Florida Democratic Party, a coalition of groups that
backed the Fair Districts standards — the League of
Women Voters of Florida, the National Council of La
Raza and Florida Common Cause — as well as the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People.  Click here to continue reading....

League of Women Voters
of the Pensacola Bay Area
PO. Box 2023
Pensacola, FL 32513

http://www.tallahassee.com/viewart/20120428/NEWS01/204280316/Justices-affirm-redistricting-do-over?odyssey=mod|newswell|text|frontpage|s

